Piano

4 MARY BROS

(All 4)

ENTRANCE VALLEE

CHE (GROUCHO)

"CAN THIS BE TRUE"

TRUMPET CALL

CHE (POP EYE)

"STRIKE THAT MAN"

EXIT VALLEE

(ALL SING)

4 MARY BROS

POP EYE

CHE "VALLEE IN WHEEL BARROW"

one of them be

there's a rain bow over

Holly wood all of the

PASSANTINO BRAND
No. 1. 12 Stave-Medium
Piano

4 MARY BROTHERS

ALL SING

Entrance Valle

One Groucho

"Can This Be True"

Exit Valle

4 MARY BROS

Pop

D.C. Legato for
Contrap. of Harp

Robert Clark